Supplementary data 2:
The list of network pairs used for each figure.
1. The correspondence between letters in legend and network pairs in Fig. 4A is as following, A: eco00010-03 vssce00010-03, B: eco00010-03 vs eco00010-02, C: eco00010-03 vs sce00010-02, D: eco00010-03 vs eco00010-01, E: eco00010-03 vs sce00010-01, F: sce00010-03 vs eco00010-02, G: sce00010-03 vs sce00010-02, H: sce00010-03 vs eco00010-01, I: sce00010-03 vs sce00010-01, J: eco00010-02 vs sce00010-02, K: eco00010-02 vs eco00010-01, L: eco00010-02 vs sce00010-01, M: sce00010-02 vs eco00010-01, N: sce00010-02 vs sce00010-01, O: eco00010-01 vs sce00010-01. 2. The correspondence between letters in legend and network pairs in Fig. 4C and 4D is as following, A: eco00010 vs eco00010-02, B: eco00010-03 vs eco00010-02, C: eco00010-03 vs eco00010, D: eco00010-03 vs eco00010-01, E: eco00010 vs eco00010-01, F: eco00010-2 vs eco00010-04, G: eco00010-03 vs eco00010-04, H: eco00010-01 vs eco00010-04, I: sce00010-03 vs sce00010-01, J: sce00010-01 vs sce00010-02, K: sce00010-02 vs sce00010-03, L: sce00010-02 vs sce00010, M: sce00010-03 vs eco00010, N: sce00010 vs sce00010-01, O: sce00010-01 vs sce00010-01.
3. The correspondence between letters in legend and network pairs in Fig. 4B is as following, A: hah01110-01 vs eco01110, B: hah01110-01 vs eco01110, C: hah01110-01 vs eco01110, D: hah01110-01 vs hah01110, E: hah01110-01 vs hah01110, F: hah01110-01 vs hah01110. 4. The data for Fig. 5 are coming from the following network pairs, eco00010-03 vs sce00010-03, eco00010-03 vs eco00010-02, eco00010-03 vs sce00010-02, eco00010-03 vs eco00010-01, eco00010-03 vs sce00010-01, sce00010-03 vs eco00010-02, sce00010-03 vs sce00010-02, sce00010-03 vs eco00010-01, sce00010-03 vs sce00010-01, eco00010-02 vs sce00010-02, eco00010-02 vs eco00010-01, eco00010-02 vs sce00010-01, sce00010-02 vs eco00010-01, sce00010-02 vs sce00010-01, eco00010-01 vs sce00010-01, eco00010-02 vs eco00010-02, eco00010-02 vs eco00010-03, eco00010-02 vs eco00010-04, eco00010-03 vs eco00010-03, eco00010-03 vs eco00010-04 and eco00010-04 vs eco00010-04.
Supplementary data 4:
Alignment result for hah01100 and eco01100 networks.
/root/big_networks/hah01100.csv reaction : 537, compounds : 559 -> /root/big_networks/eco01100.csv reaction : 923, compounds : 794 uniform x value################################################ alpha : 0.01, lambda : 0.9, theta : 9 start powerMethodNormalize.. Glycine->Glycine, Glutaryl-CoA->Glutaryl-CoA, N-Methylhydantoin->N-Methylhydantoin, N- , 6, 7, 
15-cis-Phytoene->di-trans,poly-cis-Undecaprenyl phosphate, N->Butanoic acid, Adenosine->Adenosine, N->Xanthine, DNA cytosine->DNA cytosine,
N->2-Polyprenylphenol, N->2-Polyprenyl-6-hydroxyphenol, cis-3-Chloroacrylic acid->Aminoacrylate, N->2-Polyprenyl-6-methoxyphenol, N->Phosphatidate, N->1-Acyl-sn-glycerol 3-phosphate, N->2-Polyprenyl-3-methyl-5-hydroxy-6-methoxy-1,4-benzoquinone, N->n D-Glucose, [R00351->R00351, R00352->R00352, R01899->R01899, R00268->R00268,  R04779->R04779,  R04780->R04780,  R09084->R09084,  R02073->R02073,  R01070->R01070,  R01015->R01015,  R01061->R01061,  R01063->R01063,  R01512->R01512,  R01518->R01518,  R00658->R00658,  R00199->R00199,  R00200->R00200,  R00206->R00206,  R02320->R02320,  R00209->R00209,  R00212->R00212,  R01196->R01196,  R10866->R10866,  R01528->R01528,  R10221->R10221,  R02736->R02736,  R10907->R10907,  R02740->R02740,  R02739->R02739,  R00959->R00959,  R00286->R00286,  R00291->R00291,  R00768->R00768,  R05332->R05332,  R00420->R00420,  R02568->R02568,  R01818->R01818,  R00885->R00885,  R01187->R01187,  R07279->R07279,  R01334->R01334,  R00919->R00919,  R04432->R04432,  R10161->R10161,  R00833->R00833,  R00713->R00713,  R00714->R00714,  R01648->R01648,  R10178->R10178,  R00093->R00093,  R00114->R00114,  R00243->R00243,  R00248->R00248,  R00253->R00253,  R00256->R00256,  R00483->R00483,  R00485->R00485,  R00578->R00578,  R00220->R00220,  R01513->R01513,  R00582->R00582,  R00480->R00480,  R02291->R02291,  R01773->R01773,  R01775->R01775,  R01771->R01771,  R01466->R01466,  R00751->R00751,  R00945->R00945,  R04125->R04125,  R03425->R03425,  R06171->R06171,  R00650->R00650,  R00946->R00946,  R02821->R02821,  R04405->R04405,  R04858->R04858,  R10404->R10404,  R00177->R00177,  R03105->R03105,  R02619->R02619,  R00782->R00782,  R09776->R00124,  R09778->R05085,  R00451->R00451,  R02735->R02735,  R02734->R02734,  R04365->R04365,  R04198->R04198,  R04199->R04199,  R10147->R10147,  R05052->R05052,  R05053->R05053,  R04444->R04444,  R04445->R04445,  R01248->R01248,   R01251->R01251,   R01253->R01253,  R00707->R00707,  R00708->R00708,  R01398->R01398,  R01086->R01086,  R04035->R04035,  R04037->R04037,  R04640->R04640,  R04558->R04558,  R03457->R03457,  R03243->R03243,  R01163->R01163,  R03084->R03084,  R02413->R02413,  R02415->R02415,  R06847->R06847,  R02412->R02412,  R03460->R03460,  R01714->R01714,  R00985->R00985,  R00986->R00986,  R01073->R01073,  R03509->R03509,  R03508->R03508,  R01715->R01715,  R01373->R01373,  R00688->R00688,  R00689->R00689,  R00692->R00692,  R00694->R00694,  R01728->R01728,  R01730->R01730,  R02678->R02536,  R01954->R01954,  R00259->R00259 R01175->R01175,  R01975->R01975,  R01976->R01976,  R00238->R00238,  R04543->R04543,  R04566->R04566,  R04964->R04964,  R04534->R04534,  R04536->R04536,  R04953->R04953,  R04533->R04533,  R01274->R01274,  R01280->R01280,  R01056->R01056,  R01829->R01829,  R00762->R00762,  R01068->R01068,  R00214->R00214,  R00216->R00216,  R00342->R00342,  R00519->R00519,  R00897->R00897,  R01072->R01072,  R04144->R04144,  R04463->R04463,  R04208->R04208,  R04591->R04591,  R04559->R04559,  R04560->R04560,  R06975->R06975,  R01127->R01127,  R01126->R01126,  R01083->R01083,  R00183->R00183,  R00185->R00185,  R00190->R00190,  R00127->R00127,  R02017->R02017,  R00124->R02439,  R01137->R01137,  R01138->R01138,  R01130->R01130,  R02719->R02719,  R01230->R01230,  R01231->R01231,  R01227->R01227,  R01229->R01229,  R01857->R01857,  R01858->R01858,  R00575->R00575,  R01397->R01397,  R01993->R01993,  R01867->R01867,  R01868->R01868,  R01869->R01869,  R01870->R01870,  R00156->R00124,  R00570->R00124,  R00513->R00513,  R00962->R00962,  R01548->R01548,  R02091->R02091,  R02096->R02096,  R02371->R02371,  R02372->R02372,  R00964->R00964,  R00970->R00970,  R01549->R01549,  R01880->R01880,  R02097->R02097,  R02327->R02327,  R02332->R02332,  R01878->R01878,  R01876->R01876,  R02269->R02269,  R02325->R02325,  R02100->R02100,  R02094->R02094,  R02093->R02093,  R02326->R02326,  R00377->R00377,  R00378->R00378,  R00375->R00375,  R00376->R00376,  R00435->R00435,  R00494->R00494,  R03599->R03599,  R00907->R00907,  R00908->R00908,  R00965->R00965,  R01801->R01801,  R01800->R01800,  R02055->R02055,  R07376->R07376,  R07891->R07891,  R07895->R07895,  R07899->R07899,  R01123->R01123,  R01658->R01658,  R02003->R02003,  R05233->R05233,  R05234->R05234,   R00066->R00066,   R00549->R00549,  R00550->R00550,  R00160->R00160,  R00161->R00161,  R00481->R00481,  R07407->R07407,  R07410->R07410,  R03004->R03004,  R03005->R03005,  R00189->R00189,  R00257->R00257,  R01724->R01724,  R00104->R00104,  R00112->R00112,  R04230->R04230,  R03269->R03269,  R03035->R03035,  R03036->R03036,  R01074->R01074,  R05145->R05145,  R00936->R00936,  R00939->R00939,  R02235->R02235,  R02236->R02236,  R00937->R00937,  R00940->R00940,  R03066->R03066,  R03067->R03067,  R00943->R00943,  R04325->R04325,  R01655->R01655,  R01218->R01218,  R01220->R01220,  R01225->R01225,  R06613->R06613 R00361->R00361,  R01082->R01082,  R02164->R02164,  R00405->R00405,  R00727->R00727,  R10343->R10343,  R00267->R00267,  R00709->R00709,  R01900->R01900,  R01325->R01325,  R01547->R01547,  R02088->R02088,  R02089->R02089,  R01967->R01967,  R01968->R01968,  R04286->R04286,  R00966->R00966,  R01665->R01665,  R01667->R01667,  R00441->R00441,  R02331->R02331,  R02098->R02098,  R00710->R00710,  R00711->R00711,  R00746->R00746,  R00754->R00754,  R09127->R09127,  R01538->R05606,  R08572->R08572,  R01541->R01541,  R03321->R03321,  R01324->R01324,  R00355->R00355,  R00258->R00258,  R00396->R00396,  R00400->R00400,  R02722->R02722,  R08774->R08774,  R04859->R04859,  R07404->R07404,  R07405->R07405,  R02340->R02340,  R00674->R00674,  R00229->R00229,  R00235->R00235,  R02021->R02021,  R04457->R04457,  R07281->R07281,  R05705->R05705,  R05706->R05706,  R11372->R11372,  R03896->R03896,  R03898->R03898,  R00994->R00994,  R03012->R03012,  R03033->R03033,  R07677->R07677,  R10120->R10120,  R10116->R10116,  R09959->R09959,  R09978->R09978,  R10002->R10002,  R04509->R04509,  R03223->R03223,  R00615->R00615,  R00617->R00617,  R00616->R00616,  R00618->R00618,  R11319->R11319,  R03471->R03471,  R10712->R10712,  R07461->R07461,  R00103->R00103,  R00137->R00137,  R09107->R09107,  R01986->R01986,  R02549->R02549,  R01221->R01221,  R10991->R10991,  R07390->R07390,  R11062->R11062, R11143->R11143, R09395->R09395, R09735->R09735, R11329->R11329, R04972->R04972, R01492->R01492, R07411->R07411] job time : 8203543ms total time : 8204180ms
